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Found the perfect flat and about to

sign the paperwork? Have you read

and understood what you are signing

and agreeing to? 

 

Paperwork can feel daunting,

especially if you don’t know how to

spot a good tenancy from a bad one! 

 

Don’t panic, AUSA Advice can help! If

you email us a copy of your lease

agreement, we will check it for you!

Send it to ausaadvice@abdn.ac.uk
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What type of lease should I be given?  

You should be offered a Private

Residential Tenancy (PRT). This is the

only type of lease you should be offered,

if you are given anything other than a

PRT please get in touch! 

You should also be given 'easy read'

notes along with your lease to help you

understand it. 

There should be no lease end date, only

a start date.  

There should be no minimum term to

your lease, and you should be able to

cancel it by giving one month notice in

writing.  

There should be no additional admin or

set up changes when you are given a

lease, these extra premiums are now

illegal in Scotland. 
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What should my lease agreement

cover? 

Start date of your Tenancy 

How much your rent is, how and when

to pay it. 

Other rules that you need to live by 

Details of your Deposit and where it is

placed. 

Address and landlord details. 

Names of all tenants if a Joint Tenancy. 
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Is my landlord registered with the local

council?  

Renting from a Registered landlord is in

your best interests, as this means that

they have to meet certain standards

when it comes to repairs and

maintenance.  

You can check if your landlord is

registered with the local council at

www.landlordregistrationscotland.gov.uk  

http://www.landlordregistrationscotland.gov.uk/


Does my flat need a HMO license? 

If you are living as a group of 3 or

more, your landlord will also require a

HMO license, the details of this should

be in your lease agreement. 

You can check if your landlord has a

valid HMO License on the Aberdeen City

Council Website

www.online.aberdeencity.gov.uk/service

s/HMOOnlineRegister  
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What does a joint tenancy mean? 

All names on the lease are jointly

responsible for all costs. 

If one person does not pay rent, your

landlord can legally ask all others

and/or their guarantors to make up the

shortfall. 

You have to all agree to end the tenancy

together. One person cannot do this

alone. 
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What costs should I be budgeting for? 

Renting privately can seem cheaper when

looking at the monthly rental cost but

remember that there are several other bills and

charges you need to factor into your budget

before you will have an idea of your true

monthly accommodation costs. 

The list your anticipated costs against your

income, that will give you a better idea of the

price range you can afford. 

Other costs to consider: 

Energy Bills – Gas and/or Electric, these are

extremely high right now and continuing to

rise, many flats in Aberdeen won’t be overly

energy efficient, so these costs will impact

your monthly budget significantly. (Average

granite tenement 2 bed flat in Aberdeen,

with a combi boiler of both gas and electric,

looking at energy costs of around £200-

£250 per month in total. ) 

TV License 

TV subscriptions 

Internet/Wi-Fi  

Personal contents insurance,  

Potential maintenance charges,  

Council tax ( if you are not a full-time

student or don’t meet the criteria for

exemption) 
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Do I need to pay a Deposit? 

If you are living as a group of 3 or more, your landlord

will also require a HMO license, the details of this

should be in your lease agreement. 

Most landlords will ask you to pay a deposit. This is

returnable at the end of your tenancy, provided you

have not caused damage to the flat or left unpaid bills.

The maximum deposit a landlord can charge is twice the

cost of your monthly rent. 

If you pay a deposit and then later decide not to take the

flat, your landlord is legally entitled to keep your

deposit. 

It is a legal requirement that your deposit is held in one

of the three Scottish Government approved tenancy

deposit schemes. This ensures that your deposit is

protected for the length of the tenancy agreement.  

Within 30 days of signing your tenancy agreement, your

landlord/letting agency must give you (in writing) the

name of scheme your deposit is held in, the date they

paid the deposit into this scheme, and the contact details

of the scheme. If you do not receive this you should

request it.  

When you pay your deposit, make sure you get a

receipt. 

If your landlord lives with you in your flat, your deposit

does not need to be held in a scheme, however it should

still be returned at the end of your tenancy minus

allowable deductions. 
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Will I need a Guarantor? 

What if I encounter any issues after

having moved in? 

Most landlords and letting agencies will ask for a

guarantor to prove that rent payments will be met.  

A guarantor is a person that agrees to take on the debt of

another person if they fail to pay (in this case pay rent if

the tenant is unable).  

There are companies that can act as a UK guarantor for

a fee, which can be up to a month’s rent, so please be

diligent when exploring these options. 

In some circumstances, The University can act as a

guarantor if you meet their eligibility criteria, you can find

out more about this on their website. 

If you do not have a guarantor, landlords or letting

agencies may ask that you pay several month’s rent in

advance – up to a maximum of six months. However, it is

worth noting that this is not always an option and is at the

landlord’s discretion. 

It is always a good idea to keep good communication

with your letting agency or landlord and notify them

immediately of any maintenance or repair issues that

need attention. 

If you need to seek advice on your rights as a tenant or

any other issues you encounter during your tenancy you

can contact ausaadvice@abdn.ac.uk for general advice

or Shelter Scotland for more specific legal advice. 
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